
SECURE HOLIDAYS: 
PROTECTING YOUR
FESTIVITIES ONLINE

This holiday season, let's not only deck the halls but also
safeguard our digital stockings! Stay cyber-safe and

spread the joy of secure celebrations. 
Happy Holidays! 

Beware of Phishing Scams: Naughty or nice, cybercriminals won't hesitate to
send phishing emails! Stay vigilant and avoid clicking on unexpected links or
sharing personal information.

Secure Your Home Network: Protect your digital hearth! Set up a strong
firewall, use secure Wi-Fi, and consider a VPN when connecting to public
networks.

Gift Wisely, Share Carefully: Be cautious about the information you share on
social media. Avoid posting sensitive holiday plans or details that could
potentially be used by cybercriminals. Think twice before sharing your
location or travel plans publicly.

Keep an Eye on Financial Activity: Regularly review your bank and credit
card statements during the holiday season. Look for any suspicious or
unfamiliar transactions. If spotted, report them immediately to your financial
institution.

FESTIVE 
CYBERSECURITY TIPS

Strengthen Your Passwords: Spread holiday cheer, not weak passwords!
Create strong, unique passwords for your accounts and consider using a
password manager.

Enable Two-Factor Authentication (2FA): Use two-factor authentication
wherever possible. It's like adding twinkling lights to your account's security.
It's a wonderful way to keep cyber grinches at bay!

Update, Update, Update: Don't neglect your devices during the festivities!
Keep your software, apps, and antivirus programs updated to stay protected.

Shop Safely Online: 'Tis the season for online shopping! Ensure secure
transactions by shopping from reputable websites and avoiding suspicious
links or deals that seem too good to be true.

HOLIDAY CYBER HYGIENE

BE A CYBER-SANTA

Spread Awareness: Share these cybersecurity tips with your loved ones! Be
the Cyber-Santa by spreading awareness about online safety during this
festive season.

Support Cybersecurity Initiatives: Consider donating or supporting
cybersecurity initiatives and organizations working to make the digital world
safer for everyone.
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